
 

 

ADDENDUM 
 

I spoke w Diane C, DR D6 and they would like us to forward the leftover money on.  So 
that being said D11s treasurer will sending 347.00 to Area 9 

 
2015 AREA 9 ALATEEN ROUNDUP 

 
District 11 hosted the roundup. 
It was held on 7-25-15 at Fox Lake Park in Titusville Fl 
We had 21 in attendance 7 Alateens and 14 AlAnon members of which 10 were AMIAS  
 members 
We received a very generous gift from District 6 of 300.00 and 250.00 from Area 9 
The expenses were  
 95.86 for the Park fee - this covered a deposit and pavilion use 
 160.97 for Pizza  
 13.80 for ice 
 31.98 for coffee 
 6.16 water 
 7.44 for water flavoring 
 12.46 volleyball 
 34.79 for water blasters 
   TOTAL  363.46 
Suggested donation 7.00  
 
The day was was spent in fellowship.  The plan had been to have 3 Open Topic Alateen  
and AlAnon Meetings, 1 newcomer as needed; AMIAS training as needed.  So I 
planned and GOD and the Teens laughed.  We did manage to have 1 Alateen meeting 
w the Topic of Happy and Crappy - a new one for me - this was the first Alateen 
meeting I chaired.  Their were 2 group of teens 5 that knew each other and 2 brothers 
from a different area.  The teens were really awesome.  The 2 new members were 
welcomed into the group.  The teens played kickball in the ran using palm fronds for 
bases, they fished, tossed around a football, (raised my blood pressure).  The AlAnon 
members colored and shared through-out the morning - after lunch we held a meeting.  
Everyone helped with set up and clean up.  Overall I though it was a very good a day.  I 
have heard from others that attended how much they enjoyed the day and what a great 
opportunity for the Teens to meet and realize they aren’t alone.  I would recommend 
hosting the roundup prior to considering the convention. 
 
Donation to Area 9 160.00.  I am planning on speaking w D 6 about returning some of 
their donation as we did not spend all of the money we received, if they decline this it 
will be presented to Area 9   
 
Yours in service  
Sue M, DR D 11 


